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Proper Places for Trees Around Homes And Power Lines
Because different trees have different mature heights, special attention must be paid to where you plant each tree. Good landscaping helps frame your
home, rather than hiding it, and also incorporates use of plant material compatible with existing facilities. Planting the right tree in the right place will enhance property value and prevent costly maintenance trimming and damage to your home. Good landscaping will also utilize shrubs and low-growing
tress compatible with electric utility lines and, therefore, will not create power outages to your neighborhood.

Windbreaks - Should be evergreens planted on west or north side of house, approx. 50ft. or more from house.
Temperature - Deciduous (leaf dropping) trees should be planted on the south and/or the west side of the house to cool in the
summer and allow sun to enter the house in the winter.
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Trees that grow 60 ft. in height
Larger types of trees can be used here. However, the tree planting should consider your neighbor’s view or their own planting
of flower beds and trees. Large trees should be planted at least
35 ft. away from the house for proper root development and to
minimize tree damage to the house or building.

Trees that grow no taller than 40 ft.
This zone which takes in mostly lawn area is used to decorate or frame
your house instead of hiding it from sight. Trees should be selected first,
then shrubs can be planted to complement the trees.

Trees that grow no taller than 25 ft.
This zone ends 15 ft. away from electric utility wires. If you have further
questions concerning the planting of trees near electric lines located away from
homes, call your local electric utility, as these lines may be of a higher voltage
and require greater clearance distances.

FPB Suggests
The Following Trees
The tree species name is
followed by the mature
height of each tree.

15’ - 20’

Red Dogwood

20’ - 25’

Serviceberry

20’ - 25’

Sourwood

Pink Dogwood

20’ - 25’

Winterking Hawthorn

20’ - 25’

Japanese Lilac 20’ - 25’

White Dogwood 20’ - 25’

Vesuvius Plum

15’ - 20”

Smoketree

Kousa Dogwood 20’ - 25’

Weeping Cherry

25’ - 30’

Flowering Crab 15’ - 20’

Weeping Mulberry

12’ - 15’

Soulandiana Magnolia

25’ - 30’

Redbud

20’ - 25’

15’ - 18’
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